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POSITION DESCRIPTION:

At EMA we see the team manager is the ‘go to’ person for the age group athletes and parents.
The team manager can act as the age group chaperone and escort the athletes to their events
each week if they choose to or they can simply organise someone different each week.

The TM  will have access to the age group folder that will consist the weekly program,
recording sheets, throwing implement weights and any other information relevant to that age group.
It is NOT EXPECTED that the team manager does all the work. It is completely up to the team manager 
if they would like to create a roster for the age group parents in order to help each week, or if they simply 
call on parents in attendance that night to help.

Each week the age group will need at least 2-3 helpers for their age groups field events. One to spike, 
one to measure and one to record. Track events don’t need a helper however finish line helpers
are always encouraged.

Each TM will receive a list of the athletes and their nominated parent/guardian to be able
to contact or use for organising parent helpers each week.

We understand that many parents may not want to commit to this duty as they are spread thin with
more than one chid attending. If this is the case - we completely understand, however as a team 
manager you are not required to chaperone every week if you want to get to another child’s group to help 
and or watch. This is where you as team manager can organise someone in the group to take on the 
chaperone duty that week.

The idea is to get all parents involved in their athletes events, along with learning how to officiate events and 
grow confidence in doing so. It also helps our committee to run our meets more efficiently.
Remember there will be committee members to help with the rules and regulations.

If this is a role you would be interested in, please fill out this form prior to September 29, 2023.

We appreciate your support in helping us run EMA.

EMA Committee

www.echucamoamalac.com.au

https://forms.gle/WXMChwGiKbvhGfYNA

